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Dear Mr. Scott: 

You ask whether inmates convicted of indecency with a child under section 21.1 l(a)(l) of 
the Penal Code’ are eligible for mandatory supervision according to the terms of Code of Criminal 
Procedure article 42.18, section 8(c). “Mandatory supervision” means 

the release of an eligible prisoner sentenced to the institutional division so 
that the prisoner may serve the remainder of his sentence nor on parole 
but under the supervision and control of the pardons and paroles division. 
Mandatory supervision may not be construed as a commutation of 
sentence or any other form of executive clemency. (Emphasis added.)* 

“Parole” is defined as 

the discretionary and conditional release of an eligible prisoner sentenced 
to the institutional division so that the prisoner may serve the remainder 
of his sentence under the supervision and control of the pardons and 
paroles division. Parole shah not be construed to mean a commutation of 
sentence or any other form of executive ~lemency.~ 

As the definition of“parole” makes clear, sn eligible inmate’s release on parole is discretionary 
with the parole panel or with the Board of Pardons and Paroles, in cases where the 111 board must 
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consider an application for parole.’ The provisions applicable to parole decisions Guther illustrate 
this point. The institutional division of the Department of Criminal Justice must report the inmate’s 
progress in the institutional division to the board before an inmate’s release.’ The parole panel may 
ako interview the prisoner. Finally, “[a] parole shah be ordered only for the best interest of society, 
not as an award of clemency.‘6 

A prisoner released on mandatory supervision is subject to conditions similar to those of 
parole, but the release does not involve the exercise of discretion that a grant of parole does.’ The 
reasons for this difference can be explained by reference to the history and purpose of mandatory 
supervision. Before the mandatory supervision provision was adopted in 1977,’ a prisoner was 
discharged f%om prison when his actual time served plus good conduct time9 equaled the term of the 
sentence.“’ You explain that the provision for mandatory supervision was adopted to address the 
problem of inmates who had been denied parole and who would have otherwise left prison with no 
oversight and no threat of revocation to influence their conduct. As the purpose clause of the 1977 
enactment stated: “It is the intent of this Article to aid all prisoners to readjust to society upon 
completion of their period of incarceration by providing a program of mandatory supervision for 

‘~ecodeCrrm.Roc.art42.l8.~7(g)(boardmsygrantp~leonlyantwo-thirdsvoteofmtiremembashipto 
pann~~dacspltalfelony,,indsencywithachildunderPcaalCode2l.ll(a)(l),~mdoothaoff~). The 
~degreefelanyof~withachildwasaddedtothis~slinl995bysbiUtbatwaseffecliveSeptembal.1995. 
See Act of May 25, 1995.74tb Leg.. R.S., cb. 250. @ 2.6. 1995 Tex. Gen. Laws 2176.2177. The transition clause 
epplicable to this elnE&at states that the atnendment to section 7(g). article 42.18, Code of Criminal Pmwdure “applies 
to a dekdant cm&ted ofw off. committed before, on. or after the effective d&e of this Act.” Id. 5 5.1995 Tex. Gee. 
Laws2176.2177. 

‘Id. 5 S(e). 

61d..S(f)(5). CutainqectsofpamlepnxedwelmdcrcodcofCrindnelRoccdurr article 42.18, section 8. have 
beenbeld~cmal. See Johnson v. Texas Lkpt. ofCriminalJustice, 910 FSupp. 1208 (W.D. Tex. 1995) (appeal 
pending) @card ofPardons end Paroles’ consi~atioo of pmtest letters witbout disclosure to iomates deprived inmetes of 
equal protection; consideration of inmates’ tit writing activities violeti due process). 

‘Aprisoaermsymtbe~l~cnmwdatnysupavisi~ifaparolepamldetermincst6althcpri~~‘ssccrued 
good conduct time is not an accurate r&ction of the prisoner’s potential for rehabilitation and tbet the prisoner’s release 
would endanger the public. Code Ctim. Pmt. art. 42.18,s 8(c-1). 

‘Act of May 30, 1977,65tb Leg., RX, ch. 347,s 1,1977 Tex. Gen. Lews 925,928 (formerly wditied es Code 
Crim.Pmc.e.rt.42.12(1925);p redecmor of Code Grim. Pmt. at. 42.18). 

?Section 498.003 of the Govemmcnt Cede provides for en inmate’s accrual ofgood conduct time, which credits 
the inmate with additional days over the days actually served. Gocd conduct time applies only to eligibility for parole or 
mandatory supenision. and does not otbenvise atrect an inmate’s term. 

“Attorney General Opinion JM-202 (1984) et 2 
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those prisoners not released on parole or through executive clemency. .“” The intent clause of 
article 42.18, in referring to “a program of mandatory supervision for those prisoners not released 
on parole,“12 reflects this idea. 

With this background in mind, we turn to the statutory construction issue raised by your 
question. Eligibiity requkements for release on mandatory supervision are set out in section 8(c) of 
section 42.18, Code of Criminal Procedure, which provides in part: 

(c) Except as otherwise provided by this subsection and Subsection (c-l), 
aprixmer who is not onparole shalt be released to mandatory supervision by 
order of a parole panel when the calendar time he has served plus any accrued 
good conduct time equal the maximum term to which he was sentenced. A 
prisoner released to mandatory supervision shall, upon release, be deemed as 
if released on parole. A prisoner may not be released to mandatory 
supervision ifthe prisoner is serving or has previously been convicted for an 
offense and the judgment for the offense contains an aflirmative tindmg under 
Subdivision (2), Subsection (a), Section 3g, Article 42.12, of this code” or if 
the prisoner is serving a sentence for or has previously been convicted of 

(1) a first degree felony under Section 19.02, Penal Code (Murder); 

(2) a capital felony under Section 19.03, Penal Code (Capital Murder); 

(3) a first degree felony or a second degree felony under Section 20.04, 
Penal Code (Aggravated Kidnapping); 

(4) a second degree felony under Section 22.011, Penal Code (Sexual 
Assault); 

(5) a second degree or first degree felony under Section 22.02, Penal 
Code (Aggravated Assault); 

(6) (Aggravated Sexual Assault); 

(7) a first degree felony under Section 22.04, Penal Code (Injury to a 
Child .); 

"Act ofMay 30.1977.65tb Leg., RS., ch 347.8 1,1977 Tex. Gen Laws 925. This statement of intent has been 
carried forward in section 1 of article 42.18, Cede of Criminal procedure. 

‘2Code Grim. Proc. wt. 42.18,s 1; see &o id. $5 2(2), 8(c). 

“You raise no question involving section 3g(a)(2) of article 42.12. An tiiative fading under this section 
quim a showing that the defendant used or exhibited a deadly weapon during a felony offense or was a party to the offense 
and knew a deadly weapon would be used or exhibited. Code Grim. Pmt. art. 42.12,s 3g(a)(2). 
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(8) a first degree felony (Arson) ; 

(9) (Robbery); 

(10) (Aggravated Robbery); 

(11) (Burglary); or 

(12) . (Drug-Free Zones). (Emphasis added.) 

This provision denies release on mandatory supervision to a prisoner who is serving a sentence 
for or has previously been convicted of one of a list oftwelve specifically identified crimes. You note 
that the second degree felony of indecency with a child under Penal Code section 21.1 l(a)( 1) is not 
included in the list quoted above, and ask whether inmates convicted of this offense are eligible for 
mandatory supervision according to the terms of Code of Criminal Procedure article 42.18, section 
8(c). 

Reading the quoted provision in isolation would lead to the conclusion that a prisoner serving 
a sentence for the second degree. felony of indecency with a child must be released on mandatory 
supervision when calendar time served plus accrued good conduct time equal the maximum term.” 
However, section 8(b)(3) of article 42.18 also has a bearing on this matter. It provides as follows: 

If a prisoner is serving a sentence for the offenses described by 
Subdivision (l)(A), (C), (D), (R), (F), or(G) of Section 3g(a), Article 42.12 
of this code, he is not eligible for release on parole until his actual calendar 
time served, without consideration of good conduct time, equals one-half of 
the maximum sentence or 30 calendar years, whichever is less, but in no event 
shall he be eligible for release on parole in less than two calendar years. 

This section postpones parole eligibility for prisoners convicted of certain aggravated offenses, 
including indecency with a child under section 21.1 l(a)(l) of the Penal Code.” Another section of 
article 42.18 provides that the Board of Pardons and Paroles “may grant parole to a person 

‘~emtethatinsan~relcasconmandatorysupmrisionmaybcdcniedlmdasrticle42.18,scctian8(c-l) 
of the Code of Crimioal Procedure. See n. 7, supm. 

%ee Code Grim F’mc. rot 42.12, $38(a)(l)(C) (iode~eocy with a child included amoag ‘8&‘,-Weted offeoee.s that 
are not subject to probation). 
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convicted of an offense under Section 21.1 l(a)( 1) only on a two thirds vote of the entire 
membership of the board.“‘6 In such cases, 

the entire membership of the board must vote on the inmate’s release on 
parole, and a member of the board may not vote on the release unless the 
member first receives a copy of a written report form the Texas Department 
of Criminsl Justice on the probability that the inmate would commit additional 
offenses if released.” 

These. provkions show that the legislature intended that a person convicted of indecency with 
a child would not be eligible for release on parole until calendar time served, without credit for good 
conduct time, equals one-halfof the maximum sentence or 30 calendar years, whichever is less. The 
legislature has also required extra board scrutiny of parole decisions involving such offenders. 

Ifarticle 42.18, section 8(c), is read to require such prisoners to be released under mandatory 
supervision when calendar time plus any good conduct time equal the maximum term, they will 
routinely be released before ever becoming eligible for parole.” This result would render meaningless 
the provisions that postpone parole eligibility for such offenders and mandate particular attention to 
parole decisions involving them. It is moreover so contrary to the relationship between parole and 
mandatory supervision as to be absurd.r9 

In construing section 8(c) of article 42.18, the Code Construction Act provides that we may 
consider the following matters, whether or not the provision is considered ambiguous on its face: 

(1) object sought to be attained; 

(2) circumstances under which the statute was enacted; 

%ode Grim. Pmt. art. 42.18.5 7(g). 

“Id. 

“You state that “[t]his result is so strange-mandatory release before tint parole review-that it explains the 
~tofCriminal Justice] Cl ass ii? ti ca on and Records staffs prolonged assumption that indecency imxmtes [whose 
offence was committed on or atIer September I.19931 must be ineligible for mandatory release.” See n. 22, infa. This 
assulnption prevailed until recently. 
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(5) consequences of a particular construction ,a 

We have pointed out the consequences of a construction allowing this class of inmates to be 
released on mandatory supervision. When application of even the plain meaning of a statute’s 
language would lead to absurd consequences that the legislature could not possibly have intended, 
the courts will seek to interpret it to carry out the legislative intent?r An examination of section 8(c), 
article 42.18, in the context of other provisions relating to parole, mandatory supervision, and the 
etfects of conviction of second degree indecency with a child, reveals a legislative intent that persons 
convicted of that offense should not be released on mandatory supervision. Evidence from legislative 
history confirms this conclusion. 

Senate Bill 1067, adopted by the legislature in 1993, added indecency with a child to the 
offenses that delayed eligibility for release on parole until calendar time served equaled one-half of 
the maximum sentence or 30 calendar years. p This bill also provided that community supervision, 
or probation, could not be grated for the offense of indecency with a child under section 2 1.1 l(a)(l) 
of the Penal Code.” Persons convicted of this offense were not only to spend time in prison, but to 
spend more time there than previously required of such prisoners before becoming eligible for release 
on parole. 

Senate Bill 1067 was the result of a legislative program to revise the Penal Code and certain 
sentencing provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure. In 1991, the 72d Legislature established 
the Texas Punishment Standards Commission (commission) to review sentencing and release laws, 

2’&udm~~,897S.W.zd319,321 (Tex.Crim.App. 1995),cetidmied, 116S.Ct.223(1995). InBptdm, 
twohrmstcshsdmmniped~~inpiscnwhilealrcadysavingtimc~thcfirstoftwoconsendivc~~, 
and both courts imposed he third sentence to begin at the end of the second cmsemtive sentence in reliance on article 
42.08(b) oftbe code of Criminal F’rocedure. Article 42.08(b) required the sentence for an in-prison o&me “to comtnence 
immedi*ly 00 mnplaim ofthe sentence for the orighl offemse.” The inmates argued that the thini smtence most begin 
attheendofthefirstandnmconcwentlywithUlesecollQbutthccourtslatedthatthis construCton of the statute “would 
leadtoabsuld moqwxes and cmtmvene public policy” bowme the intent of article 42.08(b) was to d&r inmates from 
~XXMining orimes during tbti i”C-ti0” d to IllOR bdd,’ punish tbOS3 inmates who WaC OOt -. hd‘% 
supro at 321. The Busden court relied on rules of statmxy constnrction applicable to civil statutes codified io section 
311.O23oftheGovanmentCodeaadnotontherulesesteblishingthestandardofcertaintyendclaritythatpenalstetutes 
mustmeet. sCriST~(.Ju~3~C~m~~Lm~9(1982). 

“Act of May 29,1993,73d Leg.. RS., ch. 900. $0 4.01.6.01.1993 Tex Gen Laws 3586.3718.3761. The 
chaoge in the law that kngthem the time to eligibility for release on parole for persons convicted of hkency with a child 
applki %dy to a defti sdenced for an ofhe cmmtitted on a afm the effective date of this article.” Id. 5 604.1993 
Tex. Gen. Laws 3586.3762. The &ective date was September 1.1993. Id. 8 6.05.1993 Tex. Gem Laws 3586,376l. 

?d. $4.01.1993 Tex. Gem Laws 3586.3718 (amending Code Grim. Proc. art. 42.12. § 3g(a)(l)(C)). 
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target prison for the most dangerous felons, and to propose legislation in these areasx Among other 
legislative mandates, the commission was to propose legislation that would revise probation and 
parole laws to ensure that: 

(A) those de&hndants convicted of offenses that cause the greatest harm 
to society or pose the greatest threat of titture harm to society serve a 
significant portion of their sentences in actual confmement .= 

Senate Bill No. 1067, according to a bill analysis, had the following effect: 

[Plarole is dramatically affected by . adding murder and second 
degree indecency with a child to the “aggravated” list, and requiring that 
aggravated offenders serve 50 percent of sentence or 30 years, whichever 
is less.x 

The bii analysis also stated that section 8(c) of article 42.18, the list of offenses for which 
rekase. on mandatory supervision was not available, was amended to conform to the change described 
above.27 Where the legislature’s intent is clear, its will be given effect by the courts even to the extent 
of adding words to the language used by the legislature. 21 Although the offense of indecency with 
a child was not included in the section 8(c) list, we read this provision as ifit were included in order 
to implement the legislative intent that appears in related provisions of the Code of Criminal 
Procedure and that is documented in the legislative history of Senate Bii 1067. Accordingly, inmates 
wnvicted of indecency with a child under section 21.1 l(a)( 1) of the Penal Code are not eligible for 
mandatory supervision according to the terms of Code of Criminal Procedure article 42.18, section 
‘44. 

~Aaof~25,1991,72dLeg.,2dC.S.,ch.10,~11.14,199lTex.GaLaws180,206;srrHouseCanm. 
on Criminal Jurisprudence, Bill Analysis, S.B. 1067.73d Leg., R.S. (1993). 

25ActofAu~25.1991,72dLeg..2dC.S.,ch. 10.5 11.14,1991 Tex.Gzn.Laws180,206. 

‘6Housc Comm. on Criminal Jurisprudence. Bii Amdysis. S.B. 1067,73d Leg.. R.S. (1993) at 3. 

?d. at 31. 

2?Sm~e v. Shoppen World, Inc., 380 S.W.Zd 107 (Tex. 1964). 
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SUMMARY 

Inmates wnvicted of indecency with a child under section 21.1 l(a)( 1) 
of the Penal Code are not eligible for mandatory supervision according 
to the terms of Code of Criminal Procedure article 42.18, section 8(c). 

DAN MORALES 
Attorney General of Texas 


